The phenols of Paul's Scarlet rose stems and stem-derived cell cultures have been analyzed using Cl,rreversed-phase high performance liquid chromatography.
which was started from the same initial isolate in 1957, but which was maintained in a laboratory other than our own was quantitatively and qualitatively similar to the cell line kept in our laboratory for the last 20 years. A third cell line which we started 6 months ago contained a wide variety of phenols, most of which were in common with those of rose stems.
Selective subculturing of smaller cell clumps of our oldest cell line failed to enhance either the quantities or the diversity of phenols which accumulated in these cultured cells. Possible reasons for the failure of selective subculturing to enhance phenol levels in this long-established cell line are discussed.
Several investigators have studied the synthesis of phenols in cultures of Paul's Scarlet rose (1, 6, 7, 15, 16, 18) ; however, only tentative identifications were made of a few of the phenols, and no effort was made to compare the phenol content of cultured cells with that of intact rose plants. In Isolation of Phenols. Phenols from either rose stem or suspension cultures were extracted into 70% (v/v) acetone (grinding ratio 1 g:2 ml) using a mortar and pestle. The grindings were centrifuged at 20,000g for 10 min and the resulting pellets were discarded. Acetone was removed from the supernatants under vacuum at 30°C. The concentrated extract was collected and the evaporation flask was rinsed with 2.5 ml of 25% methanol. The extract and wash were then pooled. Stem samples were partitioned three times against petroleum ether to remove Chl, with the petroleum ether fractions being subsequently discarded. (Preliminary testing indicated that the omission of the petroleum ether partitioning step for the achlorophyllous cell cultures had no effect on the phenol analysis of this tissue source; consequently, this step was omitted from the phenol isolation procedure for cultured cells). The (Fig. la) .
Compound I exhibited a positive reaction to vanillin/HCl and the ethylene diamine reagent which suggests that I is a gallotannin. Mass spectral analysis performed on the trimethylsilyl derivative of compound I yielded data which is consistant with our contention that this compound is a substituted flavan-3-ol.
In addition to the phenols found in younger stems, older stems contained the flavan-3-ol (-)-epicatechin, a second procyanidin dimer (cat-cat), the gallotannin ECG, and a polymeric procyanidin (Fig. lb) . Although we were not able to make positive identifications of several of the peaks which elute near the void volume, it was shown that they yielded gallic acid upon hydrolysis.
Several of the compounds which we found present in stem tissue have been previously shown to be present in other tissues ofrose. Epi-cat was identified as a major procyanidin component of rose leaves (23) . Cat-cat (11) and a procyanidin polymer (10) (14-d-old, Fig. 2a) . Also, the quantities of these two phenols in PSR No. 1 were much less than those found in the stem tissue (Fig. 3) .
In addition to the analysis of PSR No. 1 cultures, the cell line which has been used extensively in this laboratory, we (Fig. 3) . These results are consistent with the common report that most cultured plant cells have lower levels of secondary products than the plant organs from which they were started and that the levels of these compounds in cultured plant cells tends to diminish with increasing numbers of transfers (8) . ( 13) . It has been shown that the ability of carrot cell cultures to accumulate anthocyanin is reversible (9) and that a positive correlation exists between decreased clump size and anthocyanin production ( 13, 20 and a second subline for five transfer periods), and two by sieving through 500-,gm screens (one subline for four subculturing periods and another subline for 12 subculturing periods). Sieving failed to enhance, in either a quantitative (Fig. 3) or a qualitative manner (data not shown), the phenol content of the PSR No. 1 cultures. Thus, our results are in direct contrast to those of Kinnersely and Dougall (13) and Ozeki and Komamine (20) where sieving significantly enhanced the anthocyanin content of carrot suspension cultures. In their research with carrot cultures, Kinnersely and Dougall (13) have speculated that small cell aggregates produce more anthocyanins because they contain lower endogenous levels ofcytokinins, which inhibit anthocyanin synthesis. If this is true, then the failure of rose cells to behave in a similar manner suggests that the endogenous cytokinin levels of sieved rose cells is still high enough to inhibit increased phenolic synthesis. Alternatively, the biosynthesis oftannins may not be regulated by cytokinins. A third possibility is that the PSR No. 1 cell line, which has been in culture for so many years, may have lost the genetic capability to produce the diversity and quantities of phenols which are found in stem tissues and in newly initiated cell lines (e.g. PSR No. 3). The expression of desired genes by plant tissue cultures is a major problem which must be overcome to make tissue culture systems economically important as a source of plant secondary products (2). Our positive identification for the first time of the individual phenols in rose cultures permits this system to be used as a model for studying the genetic expression and/or the metabolic regulation of the enzymes associated with secondary product formation in cultured cells.
